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I-F Queen To Be Crowned 'Who's Who' Cites 15 Seniors
At Dance Tomorrow Eve for Achievements In CollegeTKp four fnr nuppn nf tKp lntpr-Frat#»rnifv rlanr.f*. to be

Honor Includes
Largest Group
In Recent Years

The four finalists for queen of the Inter-Fraternity dance to be
held tomorrow evening were chosen last week by the members
of the Inter-fraternity Council (IFC). They are Elaine Fandl, to
be escorted by David Larish, Janet Heller, to be escorted by

Donald Morrow; Susan Kovacs,
to be escorted by Gilbert Knupp;
and Jean Martin, to be escorted
by Emmanuel Gonzalves.
The queen will be chosen from

these four finalists by Eddie
Holmes, leader of the orchestra
for the dance, during a buffet
supper held prior to the dance.
She will be crowned during inter¬
mission by James Kritis, presi¬
dent of the IPC.

The dance will have an "Indi¬
an" theme and will be entitled
"Han Wachipi" which means

"Night Dance" in the language of
the Sioux Indian. Large Indian
teepees will dominate the center
of the dance floor, and a large
teepee along with totem poles
will form the back-drop for the
bandstand.

Trophies will also be awarded
during intermission to the vari¬
ous fraternities for academic and

sports achievement and for the
best house decorations for the
weekend. Three trophies will also
be awarded to the winners for
the individual sports of football,
baseball and basketball.

The IPC is in charge of all the
arrangements for the dance. The
council consists of Kritis, Patrick
Boyle, David Pehnel, William
Rinker, John Schlegel and Ken¬
neth Walsh.

Recent Election
Is Analyzed
By 'Politicians'
The following two analyses are writ¬

ten, respectively, by the vice-president
and president of the Political Activities
Club.

WhyKennedyWon
by Ronald J. Stupak

The reasons why John P. Ken¬
nedy became the President-elect
in 1960 are quite numerous and
most obvious, therefore I shall
try to touch only on the major
factors.

First, was the factor of a poor¬

ly run Republican campaign. By
this I mean that Nixon in trying
to cover all 50 states tended to

ignore the major industrial areas,
and did not spend enough time
in big electoral vote states.
Also Nixon held off too long in

bringing President Eisenhower in¬
to the picture and thus made
many people think that Nixon
was either panicking in the face
of defeat or that he did not have

the confidence in himself during
the final week of a blistering cam¬

paign.
Nixon should not have con¬

sented to meet Kennedy in the
debates for three main reasons;

first, he was better known than
Kennedy; second, Kennedy is
much quicker is replies than is
Nixon; and finally, Kennedy is a

very handsome man and he made
quite an appeal to the women.

Secondly, Kennedy and the
Democratic party were quite effec¬
tive in holding together the so-
called "Democratic coalition" and
this certainly helped his cause.
This coalition is made up of the
southern states, labor groups,

Negroes, urban Jews, Catholics,
and northern liberals.
Finally, a major factor in the

Democratic victory was the dy¬
namic personality of John Ken¬
nedy. He seemed to radiate confi¬
dence, courage and intelligence at
all times. He strived hard for vic¬

tory with a campaign that was

keyed very high intellectually
and was very well coordinated.

Why Nixon Lost
by Henry Cordray

The Republican Party was de¬
feated in many ways by the Re¬
publican Party, but members of
the party will not accept this
view. But as we look at the cities
of Philadelphia under Bill Green,
New York under D e S a p i o and
Wagner, and Chicago under Daly,
we must accept the fact that we

lacked the organizatiqn in the
big city states.
Political machines owned by

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 2)

80-Voice Yugoslavian Chorus
Heard With*Mixed Emotions'

by Bernard Staller
A polylingual performance by the 80-voice Yugoslavian Branko

Krsmanovich Chorus was received with mixed emotions on Wednesday
evening in Johnston Hall.
A program of four-fifths Slavic Music and one-fifth from the Rennais-

sance, Baroque and Romantic
periods attempted to present a

generous portion of Yugoslavian
and Russian choral works. At the
same time it attempted to satisfy
the ear of listeners accustomed to
more Western tonalities. In this
latter respect, there was more to
be desired.

Perhaps it is unfair to criticize
the interpretation of Monteverdi's
"Credo" since it was the opening
selection. Nevertheless, an organ¬
ization reputed as having won
three first prizes in the Interna¬
tional Polyphonic Contest, cer¬
tainly reflected little of the celes¬
tial magnificence and clarity of
line characteristic of Monteverdi.
The Peletin motet, too, was

sung very matter-of-factly, lack¬
ing the exalting quality of Ren-
naissance liturgical music.
The mystical opening evolved

into lighter areas through "Vos-
pojte Gospodi," majestically mili¬
tary with words from the eastern
Orthodox ritual. Triumphant
chords rang sustained for instants
after the end.
A Negro Spiritual was delight¬

fully sung in English with a

The 15 seniors recently selected to represent the college in this
year's edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universi¬
ties and Colleges" are, 1. to r., Dennis Bleam, Sandra Yacck, Ronald
Stupak, Judy Clay, Gene Medei, Rita Roseman, Neil Eskolin, James
MacDonald, Judy Cavanagh, Bob Fatzinger, Cynthia Geiman, Ted
Rights, Joan Albrecht and Alan IJppman. Not pictured is Louis Czech-
owski. Photo by Stoddard

'Friars Busy In
Polishing Their

by Anne Barnes and Bernard Staller
Blackfriars are still quite busy, although they're not causing their

usual commotion by running through the corridors in togas, swinging
swords, and carrying sets. This semester the program is somewhat
modified. A semi-weekly dramatic workshop, directed by Robert T.

B u r c a w , assistant professor of
English, is training students in
basic stage skills.
The group meets on alternate

Wednesday evenings in Comenius
301. Poise in stage movements
was the topic of one workshop.
Sitting down on a chair may ap¬
pear to be a matter of no conse¬

quence, but if an actor misses the
chair, while on stage, the results
can be more than slapstick.
Prospective actors are taught

how to avoid such difficulties, as
well as how to speak diaphrag-
natically, project the voice and
maintain proper body carriage.
During one workshop, Tallulah

Bankhead was "guest" as stu¬
dents played opposite her "dah-
linging" her way through a "Co-
star" record. Scenes by Ibsen,
Coward and Wilde were tape-re¬
corded.
This week the group discussed

plans for spring semester per¬
formances. A committee was ap¬
pointed to select three one-act

plays for possible performances
under student direction.
Also considered was a program

in conjunction with the choir en¬

titled "Sounds of the Renais¬
sance." Shakespearian scenes, Eliz¬
abethan poetry, and Renaissance
prose would be read by the drama¬
tists and music by Rennaissance
composers would be sung by the
choir.

Production of weekly radio
plays, to be performed over the
proposed campus radio station,
was also discussed.

"Southern" Yugoslavian accent.
After the intermission the mem¬

bers reappeared in colorful native
costumes. The stirringly national¬
istic "Novej Jugoslaviji" was fol¬
lowed by a choral suite written by
the conductor, Bogdan Babich.
The appearance of an accordian,

guitar, clarinet, and bass livened
the proceedings as the pace ac¬
celerated to the resemblance of a

polka party.
Five encores, three by the

"combo" alone, concluded the eve¬

ning in a spirit of gaity.

TJSG AGENDA

Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1960
1. Evaluation of the Hon¬

or System questionnaires.
2. Report by the Grading

System Committee.
3. Decision from the ad¬

ministration on the campus
radio station.

4. Report by the president
on preliminary plans for an
improved student activities
calendar.

Moravian College students
and faculty have selected 15
seniors to represent the college
in the publication, "Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni¬
versities and Colleges." The group
includes nine men and six wom¬

en. The national honor cites stu¬
dents for outstanding achieve¬
ment in scholarship, leadership,
and service on their campuses.
This is the largest group named
in recent years.

Those named are Joan Al¬

brecht, Dennis Bleam, Judith Lan-
ing Cavanagh, Judith Clay, Louis
Czechowski, Neil Eskolin, Rob¬
ert Fatzinger, Cynthia Geiman,
Alan Lippman, James MacDonald,
Gene Medei, Theodore Rights,
Rita Roseman, Ronald Stupak,
and Sandra Yaeck.
Miss Albrecht, from Chelten¬

ham, Pa., is a Spanish major. She
is president of the Spanish Club
and past secretary of United Stu¬
dent Government (USG). She has
been co-chairman of the Social Ac¬
tivities Committee (SAC), secre¬

tary-treasurer of the Inter-Sorority
Council (ISC) and a member of
Alpha Epsilon Pi (AEP) sorority.
Bleam, an economics and busi¬

ness administration major from
Center Valley, Pa., is business
manager of The Comenian and a

member of Sigma Phi Omega fra¬
ternity. He is also a member of
the Varsity "M" Club, Epsilon
Beta Alpha (EBA) business fra¬
ternity and Alpha Phi Omega
(APO) service fraternity.
Mrs. Cavanagh, an elementary

education major from Bethlehem,
is president of Phi Mu Epsilon
(PME) sorority and ISC. She is
secretary - treasurer of Triangle
Honor Society, a member of the
cheerleading squad, a member of
Kappa Delta Epsilon (KDE) ed¬
ucation sorority and SAC.

Miss Clay, a resident of Bethle¬
hem, is majoring in sociology.
She is president of the Women's
Athletic Association and a mem¬

ber of AEP and has participat¬
ing in women's varsity sports.
Czechowski is a classics major

from Bethlehem. He is a member
of Pi Mu pre-theological fraterni¬
ty and the French Club.
Eskolin, an English major from

River Edge, N. J., is editor of The
Comenian and a member of Tau

Kappa Epsilon (TKE) fraternity.
He is president of Pi Delta Epsi¬
lon (PDE), national journalism
fraternity, and a member of the
Choir and the Elections Commit¬
tee.

Fatzinger is a business admin¬
istration major from Bethlehem.
He is business mahager of the
Choir and a member of The Co¬
menian and TKE.

Miss Geiman, who resides in
(Cont. on p. 4, col. 4)
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Road To An Honor System StudentHeard Oil Tiptoe
The actual work of United Student Government's Committee

on Honor Systems has now begun. Questionnaires on attitudes
toward the rather nebulous concept of "honor," distributed to
students last week, are now being evaluated.

The next step in evaluating the existing campus climate will
be to sound out the attitudes of faculty and administration, and
a special questionnaire for this purpose has been prepared for
distribution soon. Following these initial general samplings of
campus opinion, personal interviews will have to be made to
discover insights which are often difficult to determine from im¬
personal surveys. And the honor systems of other colleges will
be evaluated, as will the attitudes of students whose campuses do
or do not operate under an honor system.

Next, working from these preliminary investigations, the com¬
mittee will attempt to determine the nature of Moravian students'
understanding or misunderstanding of the actual purpose of an

honor system, and a mass encouragement of self-discipline will
have to be made.

The next step will be to determine the nature of the most effec¬
tive type of honor system to adapt to the prevailing situation
here. Then, a plan may be drawn up for submission to student
government for tentative approval. At the same time a program
of educating the student body vis-a-vis the concept of the honor
system will be required.

The system will, of course, need to be "tested" before it is
ultimately acted upon, to determine its flaws and the improve¬
ments which will have to be made before it can be considered
potentially effective.
Finally, the test period should be evaluated, the system im¬

proved where needed, and a final plan drawn up for submission
to the students at large.

Only at this time can a referendum for acceptance be submitted
to the student body. And, if the system is accepted, administra¬
tive approval will need to be granted. Even then, a lapse of time
will be required before students will fully understand the system
in order to be able to function under it properly.
The process is at best long and tedious. Nor is it as simple as

here outlined. Moravian will not have an honor system this year.
Nor next. But the road is being travelled, and today's honor sys¬
tem "dream" will perhaps some day become a reality.—AJL

Implies More Ex
This is the second of a Jour-part study of the role and scope of student government

on the small college campus, and is concerned with student government's administra¬
tion and organization for effective functioning. The next orticle in the series will deal
with student government at Moravian.

by Alan Lippman

Regarding the question "Why student government?" many diver¬
gent views have been offered. But an underlying agreement seems to
indicate that student government should concern itself with as many
aspects of campus life as possible. This implies a more comprehensive,
mature role than student govern¬
ments are often willing to take,
but, as part of the overall educa¬
tional experience, such a role
should not be neglected.
The divisions of responsibility

in campus governmental affairs
are five-fold. First, insofar as the
educational process is concerned,
student government can, in coop¬
eration with the faculty and ad¬
ministration, deal with curricu¬
lum and instructional appraisals,
and with co-curricular education¬
al programming, such as debates,
seminars and lectures.

Second, in the area of "social
consciousness," student govern¬
ment can study and act upon mat¬
ters of community and intercam-
pus relationships, campus politic¬
al activities and the degree to
which the student voice is heard
on a national scale.

Third, the campus climate it¬
self is not to be neglected. Con¬
cern with "campus spirit," stu¬
dent spiritual needs, and encour¬

agement of self - discipline are
mentioned in this context.

Fourth is concern for student
extra-curricular opportunities. Un¬
der this heading would come pro¬
gramming of social and cultural
events.

Finally, student government's
program must be effectively co¬
ordinated with the rest of the

college activities, through effec-
t i v e communication of student

government's work.
How can such programs best

be effected? No doubt the under¬

lying problem here is the best
means of representation. Oppor¬
tunity must be afforded for all
students to participate widely in
student government.
Student government is, after

all, a "training ground" for citi¬
zenship and fullest participation
should be encouraged. Whether
students serve as formally ap¬
pointed delegates or as chairmen
or members of standing commit¬
tees is not important, but the
principle of wide participation
should not be overlooked.
The development of a perma¬

nent committee system affords
such delegation of responsibility
and enlargement of scope. Such
areas would include educational

affairs, social life, public relations
and public information, intercam-
pus affairs, student affairs, human
relations, religious life, and cam¬
pus organizations.
It must be said, of course, that

all of these programs are in oper¬
ation on this campus to some de¬
gree. But the question arises as

to whether these programs can be
expanded and made more effec¬
tive. That will be the concern of
the next two articles in this study.

The Mailbox

Re: Camp Hope Retreat
To the Editor:

In the October 21 issue of the Comenian I was pleased to see the
front page story on the weekend rehearsal retreat held at Camp Hope.
The article was both enlightening and worthy of front page news, and
this publicity for Camp Hope is helpful and much appreciated.

I must, however, take excep¬
tion to the article "Heard on Tip¬
toe" which contains what I con¬

sider extremely unfair criticism.
Fortunately not all who attended
this retreat were of the same opin¬
ion, for this type news can only
harm the efforts extended to make
our .Moravian camp improve and
progress.

Dust is an item we always have
here at camp inasmuch as the lo¬
cal roads and the camp roads
themselves are u n p a v e d . The
buildings were swept prior to the
choir's arrival and the dust there¬
in was probably the usual result
of automobiles and campers' feet.
The criticism that no camp staff

member came to help clean up
indicates an ignorance of the fact
that there are ordinarily no other
staff members besides myself on

camp grounds at times other than
the summer season.

The staff members who were

at Camp Hope that particular
weekend were there to enjoy a

staff retreat planned last summer,
and were not on the payroll.
For your readers' benefit let

them be informed that there are

two types of retreats available for
groups renting the camp facilities.
One type is for full facilities
where meals are provided with
other special services, etc.
The other type retreat, which

the choir chose on this occasion,
is to cook and fend for themselves.
The latter type retreat represents
a considerable financial saving for
each camper. Both types of re¬
treats are discussed in full in the
"Director's Guide" which is made
available to all our clients.

The phrase "cool and obstinate
response" seems an incorrect way
to describe the manner with which

many changes were made to help
satisfy the needs of the choir re¬

treat.

Two major items I recall in¬
clude boarding off the kitchen to
eliminate noises and changing
pianos for a more desirable one.

In the future Camp Hope will
improve as we feel it has always
been doing. Our efforts are sin¬
cere and although we may not
always seem to be doing our best,
we are learning what is expected
of us and adjusting our goals ac¬

cordingly.
Finally may I say that those

who were assigned the task of
cleaning up did, generally speak¬
ing, a splendid job. Looking for¬
ward to serving your choir group,
and all others, to the best of our
abilities, I am,

Sincerely yours,
Bruce R. Couillard,
Manager, Moravian
Church Camp Hope

Politics And Moravian
To the Editor:
During the last few months all of us have participated in some way

in the great variety of political activities that have been offered on
this campus.

We had the basic principles of both political parties presented to us
by Elkins Wetherill and Governor
Lawrence. The series of faculty-
student debates informed the
students of the issues, and Mr.
Johnson provided a new insight
into politics as he lectured on the
psychologists' view of voting
trends.

Perhaps the highlight of the
fall was the visit to Moravian by
President-elect Kennedy to which
the young Democratic and Repub¬
lican clubs devoted their efforts.
The faculty and administration

are to be congratulated, as should
the students who so enthusiastic¬
ally supported these series of pro¬
grams presented by the Political
Activities Club. It is our hope
that the community of Moravian
College has been able to gain a
new insight into the nature of
their government and political
parties through these events.

Henry Cordray '62
President, Political
Activities Club

BENIGXA PICTURES

Seniors are reminded that
their yearbook pictures will
be taken on Thursday and
Friday, Dec. 1 and 2, in the
George Washington Room,
South Campus.

Men are requested to
wear dark suit coats, white
shirts and a solid colored
tie. Bow ties will not be ac¬

ceptable.
Women's attire is not

stipulated, as drapes will be
used.

Thanks ForAid
To the Student Body:
I would like to take this oppor¬

tunity to thank all those persons
who worked so hard to make

Family Day a sucessful event.
Thanks are due to the mem¬

bers of Triangle who were seri¬

ously understaffed in attempting
a job of this size, Mr. Robert
Snyder for his coordination of the
entire program, Women's Activ¬
ities Committee for its help in
the decorations, and Mr. Paul
Cunningham's staff for physical
arrangements.
We appreciated the warmth

added to the luncheon program
by the highly talented Moravian
College Choir and the efforts of
certain interested students who
assisted in both the decorating
and serving at the meet-the-fac-
ulty coffee hour despite the fact
that they were not connected with
the organization mentioned above.
Thank you again for your co¬

operation.
James MacDonald
President of Triangle

To The Campus Community
Permit me to express my sin¬

cere appreciation to all who took
part in making the visit of Dr.
Charles G. Wilber, our National
Science Speaker, a successful one.

Albert E. H. Gaumer
Professor of Biology

by Sylvia Perkins

I don't know about you but I
am in deep mourning. Mlourning
over what? Mainly the past, fate¬
ful election and
the fact that
New York com¬

pletely flipped
its lid and went
Democratic to

give Senator
Kennedy (the
term President¬
elect doesn't roll off my tongue
as yet) forty-five electoral votes.
When the choir boarded the bus
in Harrisburg to return to cam¬

pus Tuesday evening, the omens
of a Kennedy victory were already
looming. I don't know where all
the Republicans were but they
must have lost their way to the
polls that day.
Just two questions bother me—

What do I do with all my Nixon
banners, pins and pictures, and
what will be the translation of

"Lady Bird" in foreign languages
when the Vice-president-elect and
his spouse go on good-will tours?

Another cause for mourn¬

ing is some parts in the ap¬

pearance of the "love let¬
ters" or valentines from the

faculty at the beginning of
this week. To those who got
them even the best possible
Bethlehem weather seems

pretty drab. So far there has
been no mention of a Valen¬
tine dance for this semester,
but then who really feels like
dancing? I guess that for a

while the mailboxes will be

smoking as the letters start

arriving from the various
parts of the country.
But for those parents who were

here on Saturday it must have
been an experience to be intro¬
duced to a professor and find out
that he had given their son or

daughter a valentine. One atti¬
tude may have been on the part
of the faculty that the reports
would spur the pupil on — but
may I say that the real spur will
not come from the valentine it¬
self—

But no one is mourning
over the terrific game the
football team played Satur¬
day at a very successful Fam¬
ily Day. Wagner College was

surprised, to say the least,
that they couldn't walk up
to the goal unopposed. The
Hounds really held them
down and for a team which
has won all their games this
season, thirteen points must
seem rather meager to the
"College on Grimes Hill."

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)
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Basketball Squa
For This Season

by Bob Fatzinger

The 1960-61 basketball season is fast approaching, Dec. 2
being the date of Moravian College's first hardwood encounter.

The Hoopsters have been practicing since Oct. 24 under the
watchful eyes of assistant coach Paul Marcincin.

Head coach Rocco Calvo will
assume full time duties upon the
completion of the football cam¬

paign. However, Calvo has held
some evening practices in order
to familiarize himself with this

year's material.
With seven returning lettermen

and a promising array of fresh¬
men, the oncoming season may
well be another successful one for
Calvo.
The big problem, of course, is

to replace the versatile Ducky Pot¬
ter. Either Jim Gano or Hal Rice,
both lettermen and juniors, is
expected to become the playmaker
with able assistance from sopho¬
more Dick Kosman.
Kosman was the number two

man in scoring last year, behind
Potter, and is very adept at the
fast break which Calvo's proteges
must perfect due to the lack of
height.

Other lettermen include sen¬

iors Leo Stinner, Rocco Zulli, and
Jim McCrudden. Len Zavacky is
a returning junior.
Bright freshmen prospects in¬

clude Ray Pfeiffer, Prank Dem-
ko, Ed Wolfson, Dennis Robison,
Bob Mushrush, Andy Semmel,
and Larry Horinka.
Demko was one of the better

players in the East Penn League
last year, while Robison was

named to the All Bux-Mont Lea¬

gue squad.
All the freshmen are being

heavily counted upon by Calvo
in order to insure a winning sea¬
son.

From all indications, Hofstra
is rated as being the strongest
team opposing the Hounds this
year. Lafayette, Muhlenberg,
Rutgers and Albright will also be
formidable opponents.

Seahawks Win
Eighth Straight
By 13-0 Score
Last Saturday, the Moravian

gridmen extended their present
winless streak to six in a row be¬

fore 3,000 Parents Day spectators.
Moravian's latest conqueror,

Wagner (8-0) also stretched a
streak of their own as they con¬
tinued undefeated and remained
tied for first place with Albright
in the Northern Division of the
MAC.

The Seahawks were aided in

acquiring their two touchdowns
by Moravian miscues. An inter¬
cepted pass led to one touchdown
and a bad pass from center fol¬
lowed by a blocked punt account
ed for the other touchdown.
Wagner fullback Wally Pagan

intercepted an Andy Semmel pass
in the second quarter and ran

the ball back to the 1-yard line.
Pagan then scored over right

guard for the first Wagner touch¬
down. A 15-yard penalty nullified
a perfect extra point conversion.
In the third quarter, two plays

after Jabby Williams had a punt
blocked by Wagner's Pagan, the
Seahawks struck again. This time
Don Cavalli, Wagner quarterback,
hit end A1 Ferrie in the end zone.

Bob Plotkin kicked the extra

point.
Moravian's defensive unit held

Wagner's outstanding seasonal
stars to comparatively small
achievements.
Wagner quarterback Don Ca¬

valli who is the leading quarter-
(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

Sports Unillustrated
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Gridmen To Host Muhlenberg;
Final Contest For Both Teams

A\ules Seeking
Fourth Straight
Win Of Season

by Tom & Jay

The problem which has been plaguing the Hounds all year hit home
again. The gridsters played on par with a strong Wagner team, but
lost the game on costly miscues. A blocked punt and an intercepted
pass led to the Seahawk scores. If the breaks change and a few fall

in favor of the Hounds they
should be able to pull out a win
against the Mules.

On the other hand, the Mules
are riding a three game win
streak. With each win, they have
looked better than the last. They
reached their peak last week with
a 50-7 win over the Diplomats of
Franklin and Marshall.
This pasting of the Diplomats

cannot indicate too much because
the Dips have not had and impressive record. Tomorrow the season
closes for both the Hounds and the Bergmen. The Hounds haven't
had their best year, but this fact can be disregarded in this traditional
game.

Another traditional game played this week will be the
Lehigh-Lafayette tussle scheduled for Fisher Field in East-
on tomorrow afternoon. This is one of those games you

just don't bet on.
It seems as if the Leopards of Lafayette are always up

for this one, more so than the Engineers. We'll stick with
Lafayette because they always have the ability to be "up"
for the big ones. Like the man said, we wouldn't bet on it.

Last week a meeting was held in an attempt to organize an ice
hockey club on campus. From what we hear the meeting was success¬

ful. Fourteen interested parties showed up while many others have
expressed an interest in such an organization. Anyone interested in
joining the group should contact Roy Frack.
In our next issue we will announce the winners of our football con¬

test and name our choices for Most Valuable Player in football and
cross country.

Judy Studwell (1.) fights for possession of the ball against Cedar
Crest opponent. Sue Sussman (rear) races to help Judy gain control of
the ball. The Houndettes went on to take the game, 2-0. Photo by Galle

Moravian Faces Cedar Crest,
Kutztown In Sports DayGames

by Irene Kasapyr
The Moravian girl's hockey team closed its season last Saturday

morning with the traditional All Sports Day games.
Cedar Crest College and Kutztown State College filled the triangle

of participants for the day. Three games were played on the Moravian
home field.

In a brilliant finale, the cross¬

country team defeated a surpris¬
ingly strong Muhlenberg team last
Thursday by a score of 28-30 on

the home course.

Muhlenberg's Pete Breinig won
the race with a time of 27:22,
with Tom Grammes of Moravian
on his heels with 27:27. Muhlen¬
berg took the next two positions
under Tom Chuss and John Yregy.
The next ten places were dom¬

inated by Moravian runners. They
took nine out of these ten. Mora¬
vian's Byron Borst, George Fiegel,
Terry Harlacher, Jim Wyrtzen,
and Jim Worman took the five
through nine spots for the meet.

Although the Mules had three
out of the top four positions, Mo¬
ravian's united middle power pull¬
ed it out. This victory made the
seasonal record four wins and
five defeats.

In the first game the Hound¬
ettes bested Cedar Crest by a score
of 2-0. Junior Betty Ann Dickman
provided the two winning goals
for the home team.

Kutztown then defeated Mora¬
vian by the score of 2-0. Judy
Clay, Betty Ann Dickman, and
Barbara Snyder played an out¬
standing game. However, the team
could not score against the strong
Kutztown line.
In the third game Kutztown

played Cedar Crest to a scoreless
tie.
Kutztown and Moravian by vir¬

tue of one win apiece shared the
first place honors for the Sports
Day event.

OGO Teams Lead
l-M Bowling Action;
Smith's 516 Is Nigh
This week's action on the alleys

once again featured some fine
bowling by the OGO squads and
also a mild upset administered by
the Sigma Phi foursome.
The TKE 3 team was held to a

tie for the second week in a row.

It was forced to share the 4

points with the Yets 7 squad.
The Sigma Phi team, led by

Robert Smith's 510, captured all
4 points from the TKE 4 group.
Ken Sepe, firing a 492, led the

OGO 1 foursome to a 3-1 victory
over the Sigma Phi 5 squad.

The Yets 8 team managed to
salvage 1 point due to a 458
score by Ivan Vadelund. However,
the OGO 2 team carried the re¬

maining 3 points.

by Gary Straughan

The Moravian College Grey¬
hounds finish off their football
schedule tomorrow by playing
the Mules of Muhlenberg on
the Moravian field at 2 p.m.

The Mules, who have won five
of their eight games, including
three straight, are fresh from a

50-7 win over Franklin and Mar¬
shall last Saturday. The Mules
are assured of a winning season.

The Hounds, on the other hand,
have managed only to get one win
and one tie out of their seven

games this season.

Quarterback R o 11 i e House-
knecht will probably start for the
Mules.

Charlie Kuntzelman will be the

big gun for the Mules as he was

their leading ground - gainer in
last Saturday's trouncing of F. &
M.

Kuntzelman made three runs

last week that were all over fifty
yards. One was a 95-yard kickoff
return and another was a 56-yard
gallop for a touchdown.

Merle Wolfe is also one of the
Mules leading ground-gainers.

Greyhound Starters
The Greyhounds will start with

Jim Kritis and John Olson at the
end slots, Jim Kenny and Sam
Maczko at tackle, Tony Gawron-
ski and Ed Weinhofer at guard
and Dick Bedics at center.

Andy Semmel will probably
start at quarterback, with John
Yelovich and Jim Insigna at half¬
back and John Williams rounding
out the backfield at fullback.

There have been eight games
played between Moravian and
Muhlenberg so far in the series.
The Hounds have won two while
the Mules have registered four
victories. There have been two

scoreless ties.

The winner of tomorrow's con¬

test will get possession of a tro¬
phy contributed by the student
governments of the two schools
two years ago.

Muhlenberg holds the trophy
at present by virtue of a 20-8 vic¬
tory over Moravian last year.

Nov. 10 Standings:
OGO-2 17 pts.
OGO-1 15 pts.
Sigma Plii-5 11 pts.
Sigma Phi-8 10 pts.
TKE-3 7 pts.
TKK-I 7 pts.
Vets-7 6 pts.
Vets-8 5 pts.

FALL FOCDS
Jeff Gannon—Football

The Fall Focus this week falls
on Jeff Gannon, the speedy little
halfback from Rutherford, N. J.
Gannon, who is 22, weighs 160
pounds and stands 5' 9" tall. He
attended Rutherford High School.
Jeff has won three letters in

football and baseball here at Mo¬

ravian. In high school he also
won three letters in each sport.
Jeff is a General Studies major

and plans to go into teaching af¬
ter graduation. Here at Moravian
he is a member of Omicron Gam¬
ma Omega social fraternity and
the Varsity M Club.
When questioned about this

year's Greyhound squad, Gannon

said, "We have a better team than
the record shows. We have had
a lot of tough breaks. With a few
breaks we should be able to take
the Muhlenberg game tomorrow."
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Stupak'Ugliest;1
Apjohn Is 2nd
in Recent Vote
Ronald J. Stupak, representing

the Moravian Veteran's Associa¬
tion was awarded a $5 prize and
was named the winner of this
year's "Ugly Man Contest" during
halftime of last week's football

game with Wagner.
John Pasco, president of the

Vets, received a trophy on behalf
of the organization for sponsoring
the winning candidate in the con¬
test. The contest was sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega service fra¬
ternity.
Stupak received a total of $66.-

10 in the form of votes to put him
far ahead of the runner-up, Tom
Apjohn. Apjohn, sponsored by Al¬
pha Epsilon Pi sorority, came in
"second ugliest" with $2 7, over
a third of which was in pennies.

A close third place went to Joe
Stefanavage representing Omicron
Gamma Omega Fraternity with a
total of $26.40.
Dick Schaeffer of Sigma Phi

Omega fraternity finished fourth
with $21.97 and Rod Rathbun of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
garnered $17.99. All proceeds
were donated to the United Fund.

Family Day Fo 'Who's Who'Cites 15 Seniors . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)

Tonight's
Free Movie
"Annapurna" considered by the

New York Times to be "an extra¬

ordinary fll'm" will be featured
as tonight's free movie and will
begin at 7:45 p.m. in Johnston
Hall rooms 9 and 10. The movie
will follow a pep rally which is
scheduled to be held in Johnston
Hall at 7 p.m.

According to a review of the
1952 production, it is "the magni¬
ficent color documentary of the
preparation for, the ascent of, and
the agonizing descent of Annapur¬
na, one of the magic circle of
'Eight Thousanders,' the great
mountains of the earth.
"Maurice Herzog's Himalaya

expedition, with its wealth of hu¬
man interest, its vividly pictures¬
que jungle and mountain settings,
is one of the amazing true stories
of our time."

SCAVO'S BARBER
SHOP

1422 CENTER ST.

UN 6-6922

Knit Krafters
14 W. Broad St.

YARNS, GIFTS, JEWELRY
UN 7-7161

1 Hr. Dry Cleaning
WYANDOTTE

CLEANERS & DYERS

52 E. Broad St. UN 7-4731

F. E. Weinland
Quality

SPORTING GOODS

MacCregor - Spalding
Sweaters - Jackets

—□—

The Store On the Corner

BROAD & MAIN STS.

Moms and Dads as well as other Mo-Mo fans sit through a tense
football game with Wagner last Saturday afternoon. The game was
preceeded by a lunch in Johnston Hall. Photo by Smith

Why Nixon Lost . . .
(Cont. from p. 1, col. 1)

the Democrats, operating 365
days a year with masterful effi¬
ciency, continually discouraged
Republican hopes to rebuild on
their great decay that has occur¬
red in these areas.

The big city machine was not
the only cause for defeat because
perhaps Nixon found out too late
that a Raul Castro is of great
value in a campaign, and I don't
use this name with disrespect,
for this is what the Kennedy
groups call Bobby Kennedy. A
candidate cannot campaign and
manage his campaign too, which
is what the Republican nominee
attempted.

Finally the Kennedy television
debates practically insured a Ken¬
nedy victory as the Senator dis¬
qualified Republican claims of
immaturity and lack of great
depth and understanding.
Here was the greatest mistake,

as a self assured Nixon, against
the advice of Eisenhower, yielded
to the pressure of the networks,
to debate this supposedly young
upstart of a personality.
Richard Nixon will undoubted¬

ly remain the head of his party, if
his desire equals his ambition.
His attempts will be to bring the
Goldwater conservatives and the
Rockefeller liberals tobether to
avoid what many have called the
nation's second Civil War.

Heard on Tiptoe . . .

(Cont. from p. 2, col. 5)
Many parents cheered for the

first time since they left college,
and many haven't been exposed
to such a great amount of fresh
air in ages. For the first half of
the game a distinct impression
developed that the referees didn't
know that there was another
team playing besides Moravian.
During the second half, however,
the calling of penalties seemed to
be more evenly distributed. To
say that the game was played all
over the field would be a mild
description.

Seahawks Win . . .

(Cont. from p. 3, col. 2)
back in many M.A.C. statistical
departments was held to only 10
completions in 2 5 pass attempts
for a total of 122 yards.
Ace Wagner pass receiver A1

Ferrie caught only two passes for
38 yards while leading MAC
scorer Frank Melos, Wagner half¬
back, was held to -2 yards.
Moravian's Jim K r i t i s was

voted lineman of the game while
teammate Tony Gawronski was

selected as sophomore of the
game.

George's Men's Shop
7 W. Broad St., Bethlehem
TRUMAN L. FREY, JR.

ROGER B. FREY

H. M. PAUL Cr SON

Stationers

520 Main St. UN 7-5021

BOOKS—ALL KINDS
PAPER BACKS

Come In and Browse

MORAVIAN

BOOK SHOP
Opposite Hotel Bethlehem

GIFTS UN 6-5481

CARL'S Photo Shop
925 WEST BROAD ST.

Photo - Hobby - Art Supplies

LP SALE
Records $1 off list price

««♦»»

Kempfer Music
526 MAIN ST.

BOULEVARD BOWL
— 36 —

HIGH-SCORING LANES

m OPEN 10 A.M. •

PHONE HE 5-7451

Bridgeport, Conn., is president of
Blackfriars and Alpha Psi Omega,
dramatics fraternity. She is also
editor of The Manuscript, adver¬
tising manager of The Comenian
and a member of Triangle and
PME. She is doing honors work in
English.
Lippman, a pre-medical major

from South Orange, N. J., is edi¬
tor of the Student Handbook, as¬
sociate editor of The Comenian
and vice-president of PDE. He is
also a member of the Rau Science
Society and is a USG representa¬
tive.

MacDonald, president of USG,
was treasurer of USG last year
and is president of Triangle. He
was past vice-president and presi¬
dent of his class and is a member
of Omicron Gamma Omega (OGO)
fraternity. An English major from
Staten Island, N. Y., he is also a

member of PDE, and of the staffs
of The Comenian and The Benig-
na.

Medei, a business administra¬
tion major from Bethlehem, is
president of EBA and vice-presi¬
dent of the senior class. He was

co-captain of the wrestling squad
and was chosen most valuable
player in wrestling last year.
Miss Roseman, from Heller-

town, was editor of the 1960 Be-
nigna. She is a member of Tri¬
angle and PME. She is also presi¬
dent of the Modern Language
Club, secretary-treasurer of PDE
and a member of KDE. She is do¬
ing honors study in French this
year.

MILGREE1STS
5 5"10c Store

25 W. Broad St.

BETHLEHEM, PA.

For Christmas Gifts

Mike's Outlet Store
Gifts and Jewelry

It's Smart To Be Thrifty
547 MAIN ST.

BEITEL'S Music Store
and Studio

90 W. Broad Street

UN 7-4951

FREE HAMBURGER
TO ANYONE

WHO CAN BEAT ME

IN HANDBALL

at POTTS'

COLLEGE SHOP

1025 N. MAIN ST.

BILL, POTTS, Prop.

Rights is a chemistry major
from Abington, Pa. He is presi¬
dent of the Campus Christian As¬
sociation and is a member of The
Comenian and Pi Mu, and is a
USG representative.
Stupak, a political science ma¬

jor from Bethlehem, is vice-presi¬
dent of the Political Activities
Club. He is also a member of the
Veterans' Association, the Inter¬
national Relations Club and Phi

Sigma Tau, philosophy fraternity.
He is also a USG representative.
Miss Yaeck, who is an elemen¬

tary education major from Em-
maus, Pa., is president of AEP.
She is also a member of Triangle,
Women's Activities Committee,
the Elections Committee and
KDE.

Poczak's Cleaners
Rear of Main Launderette

1021 MAIN ST.

PRESSING & REPAIRING
SHIRTS LAUNDERED

10% off to Students

Largest Collection
of

Records and Sheet Music
in Bethlehem

Huff's Music Store
20 WEST BROAD ST.

RAY'S Men's & Boys
Shop - 51 W. Broad
The Ivy League Center
Gertrude M. Lipsky, Prop.

Bethlehem, Pa. UN 7-7871

KENDALL'S
Barber Shop
67 Elizabeth Ave.

Across from Steel Field

GLOBE-TIMES
PRINTERY

Commercial Printers

gTp
208 WEST FOURTH ST.

Phone UN 7-7571

MILLY'S

Specialty Shop
16 W. BROAD ST.

UN 8-2181

Mary M. Slavich, Proprieter

iaaa TIGER HALL

Traditional Clothes for Boys and Girls
518 Main St., Bethlehem Phone UN 6-S811

GOT A DATE? FOLKS COMING?

CALL

American Hotel
and

BUS TERMINAL

BROAD AND NEW STS.


